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The fonous Desrborn Stotion Tower in
Chicogo dotes bock to 1885. lt vos earlier
intended for erection fronting on Von Buren
Street*tyo blocks north of iis present site.
Deorborn Stdtion vos originolly t-he owne;ship
of the C&El RR, but is now opdroted for oll
its tenont lines by the Chicago & Western
lndiono RR. The interior notif is slrictly
modern vhile the oulside oppeoronce beors
little chonge frm its virgin decor,
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C&El streomliner,
"Dixielond," operot€s
between Chicogo ond
All-Florido.

HISIORICAI PARADE C&EI RAILROAD

Slightly more than one hundred years ago our
country was experiencing its worst growing pains.

Where it had been populated to a substantial degree,
the talk was of railroads-each community dreamed
of the future and none visualized the future withour
a railroad. As a consequence, many new railroads
were being prosecuted. Little thought was be-
ing given to a major railroad transportirtion network-
the horizons were too near. As a result many small
companies, after having served their part in the initial
growth of the country were later consolidated into
or absorbed by larger systems. The C&EI, as oper-
ated today, grew from such a group of small com-
panies. Construction c'hronology on pnge three.

The ffrst of these smaller units was chartered

January 2, 1849, but it was not until August 28,
1877, that the name "Chicago and Eastern Illinois"
came into use. Fron this later date until the present

time six companies have used this nan're.

Returning to the original section of the line, growth
was northward from the Ohio River at Evansville, to
Lake Michigan; thence, in a southwesterly direclion
froni Danville to Southern Illinois with ten-rrini on the

Ohio and Mississippi Rivers and ffnally southwestward
from Woodland to St. Louis.

The ffrst of the railroads which now conprise the
C&EI was the "Evansville and Illinois Railroad"
chartered Tanuary 2, 1849, to operate between Evans-
ville and Vincennes.

The line from Vincennes to Terre Haute wes char-
tered as the "Wabash Railroad" (no connection witl'r
another contemporary carrier by the same name) on

February 6, f851. On November 18, 1852, this
latter company was merged with the former and the

entire section called the "Evansville and Illinois Rail-
road." On March 4, 1853, the name was cl'ranged to

the "Evansville and Crawfordsville Railroad" and the
ffrst traffic moved over the line Evansville to Terre
Haute on November 24, 1853.

At that time the plan contemplated furt}rer build-
ing of the line northward from Terre Haute to Craw-
fordsville, but in 1862 the construction had only
reached Rockville, Indiana. By this time the im-
portance of Chicago waS being recognized, but it
was ten years later, on June 13, 1872, before that
portion of the line Terre Haute to Rockville was

leased to a company which was later absorbed by
the Pennsylvania Railroad. A provision of this lease

stipulated, however, the right to joint use of the
property from Terre Haute to Otter Creek Junction'
In the meantime, the "Evansville, Terre Haute and

Chicago Railroad" was incorporated and the line
from Otter Creek Junction to Danvilie completed on
lune 1. td/1.

An industrial belt line at Evansville was incor-
porated on May 9, .1881, under tle promotion of
the "Evansville and Terre Haute" Company and this
property continues to be a part of the C&EI.

Duling the years mentioned, knowledge was being
gained about the valuable coal deposits in Southern
Indiana. As a consequence, on February lB, 1865,

the "Chicago, Danville and Vincennes Railroad"
was organized to be built southward from Chicago to
tap these fields. Operating under trackage from Chi-
cago to Dolton via a line later absorbed by the Penn-
sylvania Railroad (now used by the Pennsylvania for
freight service only), this line led southward from a

point near Western Avenue and Lake Street in Chicago.

The actuhl running of trains did not begin until 1871.

Up-to-dote streom-
liners offer the lroY-
eler the privileges of
lounge ond club cor
focilities.
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"Piggy-bock" serv-
ice offers door-to-
door delivery.
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CHRONOLOGY OF RIGHT-OF-WAY CONSTRUCTION

. Cool is dumped from rfo, movemeni"J, -rr"'"lr,.t"iir"t: totn.
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C&Et fost freights move in vintry snovs. The C&El Rqilrood
onchored on heoiy trock to moke o smooth bouleYqrd of steel"
Multiple dieset soiti houl trqins like these qt sqximcm speeds to toke
rqw nqleriqls to molket ond tronsPolt duroble goods for consumers
lo keep commerce on the go.

Form scenes like these dot the G&El raute whcre ogriculturol ond
cottle rqising ore prominently Gso€ioted. The C&El serves the lush
sweet corn pocking oreos, omong the lorgest in the world, olso where
onion sets, popcorn, glodiolos, contoloupes, peoches, soyo beqns qre
olso grown in greqt qbundonce.
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PHYSICAL CONCEPTS
Protection is afforded trains by means of automatic train con-

trol between Dolton, Illinois, and Ciinton, Indiana (145 miles),

and between Pana, Illinois, and Granite City, Illinois (76 miles).

Centralized Traffic Control territory extends from Clinton, In-
diana, to Wansford, Indiana (121 miles), with operating machine

being located at Danviile, Illinois.

Automatic block signals afford additional protectlon between
the following points: Chicago-Evansville; Sullivan, Illinois-Find-
iay, Illinois; Pana-St. Louis; and Thebes to Illn-ro, Missouri.

Speaking of the line as a unit, it may be said to be largely
a prairie railroad. The country traversed is mainly flat with cer-

tain exceptions along streams and in the extreme southern part
of Illinois where an outcropping of the Ozarks is crossed.

From the standpoint of elevation, the highest point on the
railroad is just south of Crete, Illiuois (761 feet above sea level),
while the lowest point is near Chaffee, Missouri (357 feet). Thus

it may be seen the entire line has a variance of only 40I feet.

Strangely enough, the second highest point on the line (727 feet)
is at Goreville, Illinois, about 295 miles distant from Crete, Iliinois,
the point of greatest elevation.

Much of the early life of the company is directly associated

with coal mining. Being of various grades and tlpes of bitumin-
ous coal, there have been widely variant estimates given as to
the life of the mines along the line. It is believed, however,
that some of the fields have over a hundred more years of pro-

duction *'hile others have already ceased to produce.

As to available population to be served ti-re C&EI is fortunately
situated. Compared to the national average of 41 persons per
square mile, the area served by this company averages about 340
people per square mile, and the center of population of the entire
United States lies between the Chicago-Evansville and the
Chicago-Southern Illinois lines.

The minimum weight of rail for main line service is 110 to
ll5 pounds (Southern Illinois Line 90 to Il0 pounds). Ballast is

principally as follows: Chicago to Woodland, stone; Woodland to
Pana, stone and gravel; Woodland to Evansville, stone and gravel;

Pana to St. Louis, stone; Findlay to Thebes, chat and stone;

branch lines, cinders and gtavel.

Power for handling C&EI trains consists entirely of diesel loco-
motives. Refer to locomotivc rostcr, page 6
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These stoinless steel cooches ore in regulor, doily operotion
on C&El possenger frsins. They ore roomy cors vith every
convenience ond comfort thof mokes o trip by trqin o trqvel
trest. Built by the Bsdd Compony.

The grondesf Pullnon on wheels. Built for beouty rest, guiet
vhere one's sleep is like the boudoir of home" Aptly described
os rooming hotels on vheels, thes€ "Pine" series Pullmons qre
omonE the finest produced by Pullmon Stqndqrd.



CouEht unowores, this fqst pqssenger trqin of yestetyear wos photogrophed in
niqht irovement during World Wor ll. The photo is considered by mony experts
o! one of the best qction shots eYer lqken in the field of ttonsportqtion subiects.

beyond to reach the entire eastern half of the growing SoutJr.
The Hummins Bird serves imnortant cities in the other side of
the land call;d "Dixie"; to and from all Florida there is the
palatial Dixieland*a stainless steel beauty. The Dixie Flyer
reaches Nashville, northern Kentucky, and Tennessee and on to
Georsia. The Meadowlark is a fast Rail Diesel Car Train cut-
ting -through the heart of Illinois from the north to the south.
Otiier locally operated trains :erve the eastern half of Illinois and
western border of Indiana with equipment commensurate of our
modern times.

Since 1948 the road's passenger trains have shown a profft each
vear over and above the out-of-pocket cost of operation. Where
it has been advisable to do so, t-here has been a-gradual attrition
of unprofitable train mileage since 1950. This is demonstrated
throufh the comparison of passenger train miles in daily operation
for that year which was 3,945; and 1956, as of December 31,
which records regular passenger train miles as 3,358.

This decline has been caused throuqh the intrusion of com-
petitive forces coming from air serrrices atrd the private automobile.
To help meet these conditions there have been sales promotions,
incentive fares-such as Ladies' Day, Family Fares, and Group
Plan Rates, all of which were received as attractive selling en-
ticements.

In these modern times there is constantly change, progress,
retrogression, and more change as marketing and aggressive sell-
ing efforts influence the course of action which may be either more
dijficult or more comolex. In common with other rail carriers the
road's passeng.r r".,eirues reflect the peaks and valleys where these
conditions are concerned.

Gaining a conspicuous place in rail travel history, it is ex-
ceotional*that all ^these advancements have been achieved with
faies so economical, giving transportation values far below any-
thing that our present century has witnessed.

PASSENGER PERSPECTIVES

The passenger sales side of t'lie C&EI Railroad from its in-
ception is remernbered as a servicing and functional department
dedicated to an important public requirement. The course of
its progress was guided through the growth of each of the cities
seried bv the raiiroad which lelped 

-io 
expand the usefulness of

its trains durinc the besinninq yei.s. The limes hrought on thesc
changing devel"opmentibecause of the broadening ar?as and tlrc
population increases.

Tl-re inaugural long-distance run of 109 miles from Evansville
to Terre Haute in November, 1854, was heralded as a great trans-
portation achievement of that tirne. Soon thereafter C&EI be-
iame an important carrier o{ troops during the War Between the
States in the 1860's.

Growth continued rapidly and by the early 1880's the compally
was pioneering through train services in tl're exploitation of Florida
as a winter resort center. This despite the area still being re-
garded rnore simply as swampland. But the envisionment of these
["rt.ng.r officials-proved the conffdence of their foresight by
brineins this to actual realization. Onward they moved decade
by decade, coping with every form of modernization in passenger
transportation-progressively and assuredly until the age of stream-
liners came with cornplete Diesel power.

Although the company now devotes only 545 of its total 870
operatingfmiles to pissenger train services all trains are of late
d-esign. 

"This 
also includes the transportation of so-called head

end traffic made up of mail, baggage, express, milk shipments,
and bulk handling bf daily n"ws"p"ap".is to^rural stations.- There
is the outstanding "Georgian," a through train providing over-
night service between Chicago and Atlanta with direct connections

YOUTH ACTIVITIES

The C&EI sponsors many activities of our American
youth to aid them in fostering a wholesome cultural back-
ground. Chief among these beneficiaries in the groups are
the 4-H Clubs, Junior Achievement, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts,

Camp Fire Girls and many similar ffne organizations giving
prospects for better training understan&ng and acquisition
of a higher education. The C&EI Railroad and employees
are regularly basic contributors to all major charitable
organizations the year round. This humane consideration
voluntarily conducted is exemplary in what way a trans-
portrtion system too is honored, and may well feel proud
as a regular participant. Out of these humble beginnings
our youtJ'r does develop into fine citizens of tomorrow just

as we all hope to see them prosper towards maturity.

Like q thundering herd, rooring thrrugh super spqce, these onelime steqm
engines sent belchinE smoke ond steom fiercely in the cir ond €ould motch
ony diesel in powei ond speed performonce of todoy. The "Dixielond," o
noted tosi, modern troin, in winter seoson operotion betveen €hicogo ond
Miomi, corried throngs of hqppy tourists to the Florido winter ploygrounds.
History ottests ihqt the C&El wqs engqged in exploifing Florido qs o resort
oreo os eorly os the yeor 1880. The stesm engine vos repldced through
complete dieselof ion in I950.

One of the lotest design in C&EI box ccrs, whlch hod iust dropped off tha
doily ossembly line eorly in 1957. The ovoled lette.s "DF" denotes this is
equipped with speciol deiices to moke them o "Domoge Ftee" type of box cor.



1100-1102 2000 I EMD
1200-1205 1500 5 EMD
1500-1301 1500 2 EMD
1400-1409 1500 L0 EMD
1500-1504 1500 5 EMD
1500-1609 1500 10 EMD

.r i,... : t''ell,l , Il'. I :.

One of lhe nevest type of dies€l engines delivered to the
C&El Roitrood in 1957, 

-rctea tZSo horsepower. These Eener-ol
purpose engines commonly colled "Jeeps" stems from the
initiols "G.P." The C&El Roilroqd is keeping steody progress
vith oll ihe demonds for heovy trqnsportotion requirements.

C&EI LOCOMOTIVE ROSTTR

APRIL, 1957

Totql Builder
Rood Nos. Unit h.p. Units Builder Type Dote

ROAD

The C&El Roilroqd recched its l08th birthdoy on Jonuory I,
1957. Here is depicted q locomotiYe commonly in use in | 854,
lonq before the Wor B€tween the Stotes. These wood burners
ver-e supplied with fuel sold to the roilrood by neighboring
fsrmers.-- The cordvood is stocked by the right-of-woy mode
reody for looding.

MODERNIZATION OF PROPERTY A CONSTANT GOAL

C&EI management is intent not only in building the railroad
into a technol-ogically modem unit, best adapted to eficient
sen ice of its traffic but on selling that unit by the most efficient
methods. Part of this concept was a sales training course pro-
viding for a yearly meeting of all salesman, planned and super-
vised by outside sales engineers under the guidance of the
Traffic Department. Another activity is the road's use of outside
counsel in the public relations program, aimed at shippers,
hravelers and the general publi(',

The road is also conscious of its role as a bridge line and the
importance of overhead traffic in its present sales picture. It has
stepped up its ofi-line saie program until today it has oifices in
scores of cities in the United Strtes and Canada.

The movement of coal has also been materiallv increased bv
the construction of large and important steam electric generating
plants at Joppa and Collison, Illinois (near Danville), also at
Terre Haute, Indiana. The Tennessee Valley authority at Shawnee
Station, Kentucky, across the river from Joppa is also served by
barge from Joppa. Because of the facilities described, it is anli-
cipated that coal tonnage in 1957 should exceed ten million tons.

FINANCIAL OUTLOOK

Net income which averaged $f,784,000 a year dudng the ffve
years I94I-45 has risen to an average of $2,537.000 during the
ffve years, 1952-56, an increase of $753,000 a year. Capital
exDenditures durine the Deriod for new and improved road and
eq^uipment exceed 555.000,000. Total assets have increased from
$71,627,000 at January 1, 1941, to $98,465,000 at December 31,
1S56.

The Chicago & Eastern Illinois, serving as it does a rich and
hiehlv produ"ctive agricultural territory, coupled with the pros-
oe"cts'of further incriascs in its coal traffic and a continuation of
industrial growth under t]re present pattern of new and enJarged
plant conitruction by many-industriil companies. .holds -promiseof better performance and higher earnings than heretofore en-
joyed in any peacetime period.

E 7 L946
F3A 1948-49
F5B 1946
F5A 1948
F3B 1948
FP7 1949

ROAD-SWITCHERS (JEEPS)

115.118 1000 4
200-201 1500 2
202 1500 I
20t-252 1500 30
255-234 1750 2
235-238 L150 4

95-99 600
100-101 600
105.105 600
r20-r25 1000
126-131 1200

Alco R5I
EMD BLz
EMD BLI
EMD GP7
EMD GP9
EMD GP9

SWITCHER

5 EMD SWl
2 EMD
5 Alco
6 EMD NW2
6 EMD SW7

EMD

L945
1948
1948
1950-51
r956
1957

194t-42
r958
t94r-42
1949
1950

TOTAL l4l,l00 103

INDUSTRIAL PROMOTION FOSTERED

The Indushial Department has been very active in locating a

cluster of bright new industrial'plants along our line. Among
tl're more important new industries erecting facilities are the Ford
Motor Company (Stamping Plant), Pennsylvania Salt Manufactur-
ing Company and Luria Engineering Company, all at Chicago
Heights. Other irnportant new industries include Allis-Chalmers
Company, Anaconda Copper Conpany, and Charles Pfizer Com-
pany at Terre Haute, Indiana. The Container Corporation plant
now under construction in Chicago is one of the latest companies

to select a C&EI site. There is also the $50,000,000 cl'remical
plant at Tuscola, Illinois, which produces considerable new
trafic for our line.

W**r:

It's o hoppy goodnight ond then on to sleeP to the dqwn, fully reloxed
on owokening. These fine nev Pullmons furnish the ocme in trqvel com'
fort. Foom iubber mottresses, cleqn qiriness ond improved illuminqtion,
spotless linens oll combine to proYide the possenger with comfort con'
venience ond enioym€nt.

The lqtest unit of modern tronspotldiion in comfort ond speed is the
new roil diesel cor "R.D.C.," o product of the Budd Monufocturing Com-
pony. This type of tronsportotion is ideal of operotion thtough th€
iporiely settled oreos. The "R.D,C." unit hos two direct motors, eoch
generoting 250 horsepower ond copoble of troiling o light-weight cooch
to meet odded troYel demonds,
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Mechqnized cool dumper loods
cqrs ot the United Electric Cool
Co. mines neor Donville, lllinois.

The closed hopper
cor is in much usoge
on the C&El for
hondling liquids ond
powdered products.
These cors resemble
in mony woys the
open hoppers used
for tronsporting Yost
quontities of cool
oYer the entire
system,

One of the modern C&El cobooses seen
on the reqr end of every rood freight
troin. This equipment is used by the
troin crew for conducting business en
route. Cqbooses ore rodio equipped now
ond the crewmen con telephone the loco-
motiye engineer ony messoge desired.
This is modern roilrooding.

The C&El RR moinfqins its mqin shop
plqnt qt Ooklown (Dqnville, lll.). Repoirs
to rolling stock ond oll equipment is cor-
ried on in the yorious buildings. Seen is
the Diesel shop where locomotives recelve
moior qttention.

The mommoth qtomic ene.gy plont situoted
ot Joppo, lll,, is served exclusively by €&El RR.

Anolher omong the vost industries directly served
by the C&El RR is the Ford plont locoted ot
Chicogo Heights, lll.
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These publicotions qre q continuonce of the C&El,,Extro Services.'
progrom thot has goined notion-wide recognition and occepionce. Thepopulority ond wide-spreod use of fhe "C&El Freicht Rqte Streom-
liner" (Simpllficotion of Ex Polte lncreoses); the,,e&Et Fost Frqter',
(Unlform Clqss Rotes); the "C&El Speedroirie." (Coost io Coost Routing)
ond other worthwhile publicotlons hove proven the need for shortcut
methods thot, with o minimum oI ellort, vill quickly ond eosily produce
occurote onswers. G&€l Memorondum Toriff is o compendium of Roil
Poss-enger ond Pullmon Fores opplying from Chicogo to prominent
destinolions on the continent ond is widely used by roil ticket selling
forces qnd troffic monogets ot lotge.

GENERA,L OFFICES

332 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 4, ILL.


